Sheridan County Fuels Mitigation Program

Red Grade Fuels Reduction and Outreach Project

Hello Everyone,
This is the second issue of this newsletter and is a service of your Sheridan County Fuels
Mitigation Program. There is still snow on the mountain and it seems the world has turned
upside down due to the pandemic. The last thing on your mind right now is probably wildfire
but spring rains will produce new fuel, old fuel is still abundant, and warmer weather is fast
approaching. So, as you navigate through these historic times, don’t forget that wildfire is an
important part of the history where you have chosen to own your property. It is a natural
part of the forest ecosystem so being prepared and proactive in lessening your risks is to
everyone’s advantage.
This issue of Wildfire Awareness contains useful information to assist you in preparing for a
wildfire. Some info you may have seen before and some may be new to you. It is all simply
meant to get you thinking of things to do in order to reduce your wildfire risks and to inform
you of some of the fuels reduction activities that are occurring on the mountain and around
your neck of the woods. Enjoy, and be safe.
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The Sheridan County Fuels Mitigation Program is currently accepting
applications for enrollment from interested landowners in the Red Grade Road
area, who are located between the Stumpy Ridge and Big Goose Cabins areas
inclusively. The program is designed to offer technical assistance to landowners
in creating defensible space around the home and reducing fuels on the
property. Limited financial reimbursement for some of the activities may be
available based on available funding and subject to program criteria.
Please contact your local Fuels Mitigation Coordinator for more information.
They can answer your questions and visit with you about your property at no
charge, and with no commitment from you to participate.
Sheridan County Fuels Mitigation Coordinator:

Paul Wright: 307-683-3370

Email: scdefensiblespace@gmail.com

* Check the weather forecast for warnings and if increased winds
are predicted, avoid burning prior and during that time.
* Have fire tools, water and a phone readily available.
* Do not delay calling for help if your burn gets out of hand as early
response can minimize control efforts and potential damage.
Be sure to notify the Dispatch Center before any planned burning so the fire
department doesn’t show up uninvited! Their phone number is 307-672-2413.
Plan ahead to evacuate your pets and horses in the event of a wildfire!
Visit the National Fire Protection Association website for information on how to be prepared:
Pets: https://www.nfpa.org/Public-Education/Campaigns/TakeAction/Household-pets
Horses: https://www.nfpa.org/Public-Education/Campaigns/TakeAction/Horses
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Sheridan County Fuels Mitigation Program Accomplishments in the Red Grade
Road Area:
The following achievements were accomplished in 2019:
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 landowners completed 1 defensible space and 7.65 acres of fuel treatment
$8,220.00 cost share paid
6 wildfire mitigation plans produced
On-mountain workshop/tour June 22, 2019
 Signed up 3 landowners in Big Goose Cabins area
1 newsletter, 85 mailed plus posted on County website
2 Fuels Mitigation Committee meetings

The on-mountain workshop/tour was an opportunity for landowners to see fuel reduction projects that
had been completed in the Red Grade Road area. The Fuels Mitigation Coordinator, along with the
Sheridan County Fire Warden, and agency personnel from the Forest Service, Bureau of Land
Management, and Wyoming State Forestry Division were on hand to lead discussions and answer
questions relating to project objectives, challenges, and outcomes. Participants were informed about
the Sheridan County Fuels Mitigation Program and educational materials were available. Three
landowners enrolled in the program.
The Sheridan County Fuels Mitigation Program introduced the Wildfire Awareness Newsletter, which
was mailed to landowners in the Red Grade Road project area and was also posted on the Sheridan
County website. The newsletter content included tips on reducing risks associated with living in the
wildland urban interface, information regarding past and current fuels reduction projects in the Red
Grade Road area, information from various governmental agencies, and many other interesting tidbits.
A major objective of the newsletter was to promote the Sheridan County Fuels Mitigation Program and
educate landowners about reducing risks associated with wildfire.
The interagency Fuels Mitigation Committee is a working group that meets twice annually in order to
foster communication and collaboration across land ownerships including the Forest Service, BLM,
NRCS, Weed and Pest, Emergency Management, Game and Fish, County, and State agencies. Each
agency keeps the others informed of upcoming projects so that cross boundary collaboration can take
place when possible. Agencies also contribute to public outreach and education efforts such as
participating in workshops and providing info for newsletters.
The Forest Service completed approximately 200 acres of fuels reduction in the Big Goose Cabins area,
which is directly adjacent to fuels reduction efforts being done by private landowners through the Fuels
Mitigation Program.
Goals for the upcoming year include continuing to promote the Fuels Mitigation Program as well as
working with landowners to help them reduce wildfire risks by writing wildfire mitigation plans and
providing technical assistance. Outreach and education activities will include another edition of the
Wildfire Awareness newsletter and a landowner workshop. The Fuels Mitigation Committee will meet in
the spring (via conference call) and the fall. All activities may change due to the Covid-19 situation.
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Fungus Among us – What’s Killing the Limber Pine in Our Forest?
Due to a fungal infection, large amounts of Limber Pine mortality can be observed in the Red Grade Rd
area of the Big Horn Mountains in Sheridan County. Below is an explanation of the lifecycle of this
fungus and management recommendations.
WHITE PINE BLISTER RUST
White pine blister rust is caused by Cronartium
ribicola, which is an Asian fungus introduced
into North America in the early 1900’s. It
affects all five-needled pines throughout the
North American continent. In the Rocky
Mountain region hosts include limber pine,
bristlecone pine, southwestern white pine,
and whitebark pine. It infects pines of all ages
and sizes.
White pine blister rust is an obligate parasite,
which means its host must be living tissue. It
White Pine Blister Rust Spores on Ribes Spp.
also requires two different hosts to complete
its lifecycle. Signs of the rust are visible on currants and gooseberries (Ribes spp.) in the summer and fall.
The disease causes little damage to this host and the damage is usually isolated to premature defoliation
and leaf spots. This host is needed to spread the disease to the five-needled pines. The disease does not
spread from pine to pine. Basidiospores are
produced on the leaves of infected Ribes spp.
These spores are
then transported
to the pines and
infect the pine
trees through the
needle stomata in
the late summer
and early fall. The
infection then
White Pine Blister Rust Lifecycle
grows down the
needle into the bark forming a perennial canker. Approximately 2-4
years later a spermogonia forms within the canker and produce
aeciospores that are wind borne spores that infect receptive Ribes spp.
Under the leaves of Ribes spp. Urediniospores are produced to infect
other Ribes spp. These spores cannot infect pines. In late summer hairlike columns form with spores (teliospores) that can later infect pines
White Pine Blister Rust
completing the lifecycle.
Infected Needles
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Management of White Pine Blister Rust
The most promising strategy for managing white pine blister rust is to increase the frequency of rustresistant individuals across the landscape. However, this can prove to be a challenge for large tracts of
forested land. Pruning of infected branches can help prolong the life of existing infected trees, but needs
to occur before rust enters into the main stem, and is again a management strategy for high-value areas
and not necessarily forested tracts of land. Ribes spp. removal is also another possible strategy, but is
not feasible for large areas, only high value areas that are relatively small in area. Densely stocked
stands can essentially shade out Ribes spp. overtime, but can lead to the increase in root diseases in
Douglas-fir stands.
Increased limber pine mortality in the Red Grade Rd area of Sheridan County has led to increased
heavier fuels on the landscape that are very low in moisture content thus more susceptible to ignition.
This heavier fuel type can also hold heat longer helping to generate potential increases in fire duration
and resistance to control. It is recommended that these fuels be removed from areas that impede upon
structures and infrastructure within this wildland-urban-interface area to increase fire fighter and public
safety as well as structure survivability in the event of a wildfire incident.

Bighorn National Forest Fuel Treatments
The U. S. Forest Service completed an initial entry on approximately 200 acres of fuels
reduction treatments near the Big Goose Ranger Station during the 2019 field season. Fuels
were thinned and hand piled, and piles will be burned when they are cured. A second entry
will be conducted in the future as well.
Harvesting operations on the Babione Timber sale near Dome Lake are complete and slash piles
will be burned with a focus on cleaning up. A second entry was made and fuels work completed
around Spearo-Wigwam, and the South Tongue timber sale is complete so fuels work will now
be done closer to the nearby cabins.
Contract crews will perform fuels reduction activities on approximately 21 acres around
adjacent cabins just south of the Black Tooth subdivision during the 2020 field season. Other
implementation areas scheduled for this season include Burgess Junction and Arrowhead
Lodge.
Planning is also in the process for additional treatments on other areas of the Forest as well.
Target areas to burn by prescription include 1,000 acres on the Medicine Wheel Ranger District
(timber and open meadows) as well as near Schuler Park. Planning is also in the process for
harvesting and burning in the 47,500-acre Tie Flume project area. Objectives include improving
mule deer and moose habitat and grassland rejuvenation. Planning will soon be starting for
fuels projects in the Sheridan Municipal Watershed.
Should you have any questions regarding this effort please contact Kevin Hillard, Tongue
Ranger District Fire Management Officer, at (307) 674-2691 or email at khillard@fs.fed.us
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The Wyoming Prescribed Fire Council was officially established on December 21, 2018. The Council is
comprised of private, state, and federal individuals tied to land, wildlife, and fire management. The
mission of the Council is to protect the right to burn, to encourage the use of prescribed fire, and to
promote public understanding of prescribed fire. Now over 30 states in the lower United States are
encompassed under the umbrella of the Coalition of Prescribed Fire Councils whose overarching goal is
to create one voice to assist fire practitioners, policymakers, regulators, and citizens with issues
surrounding prescribed fire use.
Prescribed fire is a management tool used in rangeland and forest land settings to accomplish multiple
objectives for the health and conservation of these ecological systems. The use of fire during times of
higher relative humidity, lower temperatures, and higher fuel moisture levels reduce fuel loads within
the grasslands and forest systems of The United States, helping to increase the health and resiliency of
these niches. With fuel loads lessened, the impacts of any wildfire event can also be lessened. The
severity and duration of the wildfire event can be diminished and the health impacts of smoke and
particulates in the air lessened. The Wyoming Prescribed Fire Council has conducted its first annual
meeting this past December during the 2019 Rural Fire Fighters Meeting in Cody, WY. As the Council
continues to grow momentum it will look for opportunities to help connect legislators, land managers,
and private landowners with education and outreach opportunities to gain traction in the use of
prescribed fire as a management tool, in hopes to increase this tool’s use on the landscape in the future.
The Council’s website is https://wyoextension.org/wyprescribedfire/ and it can also be found on
Facebook.

Gasoline and Portable Propane Tank Safety
Gasoline cans and portable propane tanks should never be stored indoors and
should be located at least 30 feet away from the home and away from possible
sources of ignition.
This newsletter is funded through the Western States Wildland Urban Interface Grant
Program, which is offered by the Wyoming State Forestry Division (WSFD) in partnership
with the USDA Forest Service State and Private Forestry branch.

Remember: Little Things Can Make a BIG Difference!!
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